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Section One
Getting Started

Welcome to the Start-Up Business Binder
This introduction will inform you on the intended uses for this
document. We’re glad that you’re considering your public
library and its resources at the first stages of your business
development.

Libraries are a natural partner to entrepreneurs and business
owners. Cook Memorial Public Library District (CMPLD)
offers users access to spaces, WiFi, continuing education,
and research resources.

Librarians are happy to direct library patrons to subject
experts and community organizations or resources when the
library itself is unable to answer a question.

The following sections are based on common questions
posed by new business people to the Small Business
Development Center (SBDC) staff at College of Lake County
in Grayslake, IL.

Similarly, the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic
Opportunity (DCEO) provides a valuable Starting Your
Business in Illinois Handbook.

Scan this QR Code above to
access a digital copy of this document.
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https://www.clcillinois.edu/programs-and-classes/training-for-professionals-and-businesses/illinois-small-business-development-center
https://www.clcillinois.edu/programs-and-classes/training-for-professionals-and-businesses/illinois-small-business-development-center
https://dceo.illinois.gov/content/dam/soi/en/web/dceo/smallbizassistance/beginhere/documents/starting-your-business-handbook.pdf
https://dceo.illinois.gov/content/dam/soi/en/web/dceo/smallbizassistance/beginhere/documents/starting-your-business-handbook.pdf


Section twoBusiness Startup Checklist

Use this checklist to begin working with the Illinois Small Business
Development Center and International Trade Center (SBDC-ITC) at College of
Lake County and ensure your efforts to start a business are successful.
Registration is the first step to accessing SBDC-ITC resources.

Basic Startup Resources

● Read the Starting Your Business in Illinois Handbook in English or Spanish, which provides
a wide variety of information and state and federal resources for small businesses.

● Create a simple business plan using Business Model Canvas.

● Create a comprehensive business plan using the Step-by-Step Business Plan Workbook.

SBDC-ITC Registration and Resources

● Register as a client with the Small Business Development Center (SBDC) at College of
Lake County.

● View the Starting Your Business in Illinois discussion to learn the basic elements of how
to successfully start a business.

● Schedule a one-on-one advising session with an SBDC advisor who specializes in
advising entrepreneurs on the process of starting a business.

● Join the BizHub community, that connects businesses to critical success resources, such
as commercial banks, accounting, funding sources, and commercial insurance providers.

● Register for the “Training | Assessment | Development” (TAD) platform, a free tool
which offers training and skill-building programs.

● Attend free and low-cost training programs to strengthen your knowledge and skills.
Topics include: startup & planning, marketing & sales, accounting & finance.

● Ask your SBDC advisor about LivePlan, a business planning software tool.

Business Registration, License and Regulations

● Determine the best legal entity format for your business. Apply for a legal entity through the
Illinois Secretary of State.

● Get an Employer Identification Number (EIN) to register your business and pay taxes or an
Individual Taxpayer Identification Number (ITIN) if you do not have a social security number.

● Complete an Illinois Business Registration form to register as an employer with the Illinois
Department of Revenue. Your local government may need your IBT number for sales tax
purposes.
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https://www2.illinois.gov/dceo/SmallBizAssistance/BeginHere/Documents/Starting%20Your%20Business%20Handbook%20Final%20Version%20November%202019%20(002).pdf
https://www2.illinois.gov/dceo/SmallBizAssistance/BeginHere/Documents/Start%20Your%20Business%20Handbook%20Spanish%20Version%202020.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IP0cUBWTgpY
https://www2.illinois.gov/dceo/SmallBizAssistance/BeginHere/Documents/ILSBDC_NewGround_BusinessPlan_Sept2013.pdf
https://ilsbdc.ecenterdirect.com/signup/?home=2
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/starting-your-business-in-illinois-pre-recorded-webinar-registration-292561157297
https://schedulesbdcadvisorappointment.as.me/schedule.php
http://www.lakecountybizhub.com/
https://tadclc.bdifocus.com/logintad.aspx
https://www.clcillinois.edu/programs-and-classes/training-for-professionals-and-businesses/illinois-small-business-development-international-trade-center/sbdc-workshops/calendar
https://www.liveplan.com/
https://www.ilsos.gov/home.html
https://www.irs.gov/businesses/small-businesses-self-employed/apply-for-an-employer-identification-number-ein-online
https://www.irs.gov/individuals/individual-taxpayer-identification-number
https://www.irs.gov/individuals/individual-taxpayer-identification-number
https://www2.illinois.gov/rev/forms/reg/Pages/reg-1.aspx


● Consider the need for commercial liability insurance and purchase coverage if applicable.

● Apply for applicable federal and state licenses and permits.

● Work with the Lake County Health Department to receive training and permits for food
related businesses.

● Complete an Assumed Business Name Form from the Lake County Clerk’s office if you plan
to be a sole proprietor.

● Contact your local village hall for information about licenses, permits, parking, restrictions,
signage requirements and more. Your local government may need a description of your
business and an address where your business will be located. If negotiating a lease, you
may need to also request a contingency for zoning approval to verify your business type is
allowed in the location you selected.

Business Finance and Accounting
● Calculate startup costs using Small Business Administration (SBA) resources.

● Explore funding sources.

● Establish a commercial banking account.

● Provide for accounting and tax preparation needs.

● Obtain a Sales and Use Tax Permit if applicable.

SBDC-ITC Contact information
Address:
19351 W Washington St
UC, 301
Grayslake, IL 60030

Website: www.clcillinois.edu/sbdc-itc
Email: Illinoissbdc@clcillinois.edu
Phone: (847) 543-2033
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 am to 4:30 pm
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https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/launch-your-business/apply-licenses-permits
https://www.lakecountyil.gov/2313/Food-Safety
https://www.lakecountyil.gov/353/Forms
https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/plan-your-business/calculate-your-startup-costs
https://www2.illinois.gov/rev/research/taxinformation/sales/Pages/rot.aspx
http://www.clcillinois.edu/sbdc-itc
mailto:Illinoissbdc@clcillinois.edu


Section threeDraft a Business Model

Why Start Here?

Prior to developing a comprehensive business plan entrepreneurs should assess the viability of the
business they are considering starting - in other words, ensuring product-market fit.

Product-market fit is achieved when a product and its value proposition solve a customer problem and
there is a sufficient number of customers willing to pay for it with their time or money. Typically,
achieving product-market fit includes defining your target market and value proposition, creating a
prototype product that includes the features required to achieve the value proposition and testing the
product with a sizable enough number of the target audience to gather good data.

Business Model Canvas, sometimes called a “lean canvas,” can be helpful in answering basic startup
questions in a reduced amount of time. In addition, consider testing the viability of your idea. Learn more
with the articles here and here. Candid, the 501(c)(3) parent organization of Guidestar, offers a nonprofit
startup assessment for prospective nonprofits.

What is the Business Model Lean Canvas?

The business model canvas is designed to quickly and informally define a business model to determine
how a business will earn money. Consider it a blueprint for a product or service in development. Several
websites, such as Canvanizer, Stategyzer, Business Models Inc., and other “canvases''.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IP0cUBWTgpY
https://www.forbes.com/sites/carolinecenizalevine/2018/12/23/five-ways-to-confirm-if-a-business-idea-is-viable-before-you-launch/?sh=6d8afb796b3d
https://www.investopedia.com/financial-edge/0710/is-your-business-model-viable-an-8-point-test.aspx
https://learning.candid.org/
https://www.guidestar.org/
https://learning.candid.org/resources/nonprofit-startup-resources/
https://learning.candid.org/resources/nonprofit-startup-resources/
https://canvanizer.com/
https://www.strategyzer.com/
https://www.businessmodelsinc.com/en/inspiration/tools/business-model-canvas
https://corporatefinanceinstitute.com/resources/management/business-model-canvas-template/


Section FourCreate a Business Plan

How can I create a business plan?

Once product-market fit is confirmed, a business plan should be created. A business plan helps to
answer important questions required to ensure business success and also can help owners to decide
whether the business is worth investing in before they commit financial and other resources. Many
business planning resources are available, some at no cost and others for a fee.

Common business plan sections include the following. Click on a link to watch a corresponding video.

● Executive summary
● Company description
● Market analysis
● Competitive analysis
● Organizational structure
● Financial plan
● Growth strategies
● Appendix

Web Resources

● SCORE offers a business planning tool.

● View Small Business Administration (SBA) business plan templates.

● Location research questions can be directed to the SBDC-ITC.
● Look up socio-economic demographic data with the map-based U.S. Census Business Builder.

Download a report and add it to your plan.
● Get socio-economic and demographic data with embeddable graphics for your business plan

from DataUSA.io.
● Learn more about the languages spoken in a community from the U.S. Census with this link.

Library Resources
💡 Learn more about getting started with CMPLD’s online resources in Appendix One.

LinkedIn Learning
● Creating a Business Plan, Mike Figliuolo. 2022. Length: 1h 11m
● The 45- Minute Business Plan, WealthFit. 2020. Length: 40m

Gale Business Plan Builder – Step-by-step online planning tool for starting, managing and optimizing a
business or nonprofit. Intuitive dashboard walks users through five areas of exploration to develop a
business plan focused on long-term success. Try the Lean Canvas here.

Gale Business: Entrepreneurship – Find sample business plans and access the small business
sourcebook.
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https://youtu.be/BCnjfTN97Z8?si=5_M_O52N4-RFKn10
https://youtu.be/Y2W47YzP9cA?si=8g1ZyTXdej0lMHyC
https://youtu.be/j8GgwlGQfD4?si=OsBrW9zeRHtvE7Th
https://youtu.be/C91utiNU0cI?si=6dic8aXTNEGyWdFz
https://youtu.be/MQAQ_y3x_DE?si=vclV4Yum3GMBMjnJ
https://youtu.be/AVZknOHPgO4?si=ksltefhgbgimBI7N
https://youtu.be/Rjv0nNXJjKs?si=PPrCsiHQZBHAbeI6
https://youtu.be/42drAorvgxg?si=56UcsHCw1qIrfLJ9
https://www.score.org/northchicago/local-resources/business-planning
https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/plan-your-business/write-your-business-plan
https://www.clcillinois.edu/programs-and-classes/training-for-professionals-and-businesses/illinois-small-business-development-center
https://cbb.census.gov/cbb/
https://datausa.io/
https://www.census.gov/acs/www/about/why-we-ask-each-question/language/
https://www.linkedin.com/learning-login/go/cmpld
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/search?keywords=business%20Plan&u=58684281
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/instructors/mike-figliuolo
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/the-45-minute-business-plan/creating-a-powerful-business-plan-to-excel?u=58684281
https://ezproxy.cooklib.org/login?url=https://infotrac.gale.com/itweb/ccscm?db=GSBB
https://planbuilder.dezinersoftware.com/bi/lean-canvas
https://ezproxy.cooklib.org/login?url=https://infotrac.gale.com/itweb/ccscm?db=SBRC
https://go.gale.com/ps/i.do?st=SmallBusinessPlans&lm=AC~y&searchResultsType=SingleTab&qt=PU~business+plans+handbook&sw=w&ty=as&it=search&sid=bookmark-SBRC&p=SBRC&s=Pub+Date+Reverse+Chron&u=ccscm&v=2.1&asid=945a2324
https://go.gale.com/ps/i.do?searchResultsType=MultiTab&qt=PU~%22Small+Business+Sourcebook%0A%3A+%0AThe+Entrepreneur%27s+Resource%22~~MC~87T4~~DA~120230000~~VO~3&sw=w&ty=as&it=search&sid=bookmark-SBRC&p=SBRC&u=ccscm&v=2.1&asid=074198bf
https://go.gale.com/ps/i.do?searchResultsType=MultiTab&qt=PU~%22Small+Business+Sourcebook%0A%3A+%0AThe+Entrepreneur%27s+Resource%22~~MC~87T4~~DA~120230000~~VO~3&sw=w&ty=as&it=search&sid=bookmark-SBRC&p=SBRC&u=ccscm&v=2.1&asid=074198bf


Section FiveCreate a Marketing Plan

How do I create an effective marketing plan?

Marketing is a broad range of activities focused on compelling people to turn to you and your business
for the products and services they need. It is one of the most important business activities because
without effective marketing businesses have difficulty attracting and retaining customers. Businesses
that don’t have customers also don’t have revenue. And businesses without revenue don’t typically stay
in business for long. Social media can be a powerful resource. Do not rule it out.

A business plan and a marketing plan might have overlap. A marketing plan answers questions like:

● What problem or need does the business address?
● What specific products and/or services does the business sell?
● What makes the business different from competitors?
● Who is the target market?
● Where can people within the target market be found?
● What can be done to get their attention?
● What must be communicated to them to pique their interest?
● What pricing strategies will be used?
● How can the business keep and grow customers

Web Resources
● What is a Marketing Mix? (video)
● SBA’s guide to Marketing and Sales
● A Marketing Plan Template from SCORE

Library Resources
💡 Learn more about getting started with CMPLD’s online resources in Appendix One.

LinkedIn Learning e-Courses
● Marketing Foundations, Marta Dapena-Baron 2022. Length: 1hr 15m
● Digital Marketing Trends, Martin Waxman. 2023. Length: 2h 5m
● Learning to Write Marketing Copy, Ian Lurie. 2020. Length: 54m

A to Z Databases – Use for sales leads, mailing lists, market research, job-hunting, and more.

Public Records – Search public records for new home purchases, new business starts, foreclosures,
sales, and bankruptcies for Cook, DuPage, Kane, Kendall, Lake, McHenry, and Will counties in Illinois.

Business Insights Global – Articles, press releases, investment reports, company histories,
magazines, product information, analysis of major markets, and company rankings, as well as financial
and industry overviews from Plunkett.
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https://youtu.be/t4MAOpR71mo?si=kw6n4Le1pU8kZvnq
https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/manage-your-business/marketing-sales
https://www.score.org/manasota/resource/template/marketing-plan
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/marketing-foundations-17249206/think-like-a-marketer?u=58684281
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/digital-marketing-trends/use-chatbots-to-boost-productivity?u=58684281
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/learning-to-write-marketing-copy/becoming-a-great-copywriter?u=58684281
https://ezproxy.cooklib.org/login?url=https://www.atozdatabases.com
https://ezproxy.cooklib.org/login?url=http://library.public-record.com/?src=Cook
https://ezproxy.cooklib.org/login?url=https://infotrac.gale.com/itweb/ccscm?db=BIG
https://go.gale.com/ps/publicationSearch.do?lm=AC~y~~PCD~%22United+States%22~~PUB_SU~%22Business+and+industries%22~~PF~%22Magazine%2FJournal%22&qt=&method=doSearch&searchType=PublicationSearchForm&userGroupName=ccscm&prodId=GBIB&sid=bookmark-GBIB
https://go.gale.com/ps/countryBrowse?userGroupName=ccscm&prodId=GBIB&sid=bookmark-GBIB
https://go.gale.com/ps/companyBrowse?p=GBIB&u=ccscm&exfsh=true&sid=bookmark-GBIB
https://go.gale.com/ps/industryBrowse?userGroupName=ccscm&prodId=GBIB&sid=bookmark-GBIB


S&P NetAdvantage – Combines eleven Standard and Poor’s investment products including Stock
Reports, the Outlook, Industry Surveys, Bond Guide, and Mutual Funds.

Gale Business Entrepreneurship – Check out these Recommended Resources on Marketing.

Gale Courses
● Marketing Your Business on the Internet
● SEO: Achieving Top Search Engine Positions
● Professional Sales Skills
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Print Books from CMPLD. Click on cover TO place hold

Print Books from CMPLD. Click on cover To place hold

https://ezproxy.cooklib.org/login?url=http://na.capitaliq.com/ip/CMPLD
https://ezproxy.cooklib.org/login?url=https://infotrac.gale.com/itweb/ccscm?db=SBRC
https://go.gale.com/ps/i.do?st=RecommendedResources&searchResultsType=SingleTab&sw=w&ty=ts&it=search&sid=bookmark-SBRC&p=SBRC&topicId=DCPQDM729060690&s=RN_DISP&u=ccscm&v=2.1&asid=d483a5e1
https://education.gale.com/l-ccscm/SearchResults.aspx?CurrPage=2&CategoryId=13&Sort=RELEVANCE&PrevSort=RELEVANCE&SortAsc=True
https://education.gale.com/l-ccscm/online-courses/marketing-your-business-on-the-internet/?tab=detail
https://education.gale.com/l-ccscm/online-courses/achieving-top-search-engine-positions/?tab=detail
https://education.gale.com/l-ccscm/online-courses/professional-sales-skills/?tab=detail
https://encore.cooklib.org/iii/encore/search/C__Show%20to%20write%20a%20marketing%20plan__Ff%3Afacetfields%3Atitle%3Atitle%3ATitle%3A%3A__Orightresult__U__X0?lang=eng&suite=gold
https://encore.cooklib.org/iii/encore/search/C__S9780525540830%20__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=gold
https://encore.cooklib.org/iii/encore/search/C__Smarketing%20plan%20handbook__Ff%3Afacetfields%3Atitle%3Atitle%3ATitle%3A%3A__Orightresult__U__X0?lang=eng&suite=gold
https://encore.cooklib.org/iii/encore/search/C__Sthe%20one%20week%20marketing%20plan__Ff%3Afacetfields%3Atitle%3Atitle%3ATitle%3A%3A__Orightresult__U__X0?lang=eng&suite=gold
https://encore.cooklib.org/iii/encore/search/C__S9781119660484%20__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=gold
https://encore.cooklib.org/iii/encore/search/C__Show%20to%20grow%20your%20small%20business__Ff%3Afacetfields%3Atitle%3Atitle%3ATitle%3A%3A__Orightresult__U__X0?lang=eng&suite=gold
https://encore.cooklib.org/iii/encore/search/C__Sbusiness%20plan%20in%20a%20day__Ff%3Afacetfields%3Atitle%3Atitle%3ATitle%3A%3A__Orightresult__U__X0?lang=eng&suite=gold
https://encore.cooklib.org/iii/encore/search/C__Screating%20a%20business%20plan%20for%20dummies__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=gold
https://encore.cooklib.org/iii/encore/search/C__S9781398605664%20__Orightresult__U?lang=eng
https://encore.cooklib.org/iii/encore/search/C__Sthe%20business%20models%20handbook__Ff%3Afacetfields%3Atitle%3Atitle%3ATitle%3A%3A__Orightresult__U__X0?lang=eng&suite=gold


Section sixCopyright, Patents and Trademarks

Copyright
Copyright protects written, musical, artistic, computerized and architectural works for a period of time,
giving the creator a monopoly over the work for the duration of the copyright period. After this period,
the work moves into the public domain, becoming available to all. Copyright is granted automatically
upon creation, but registration of work(s) can be beneficial to copyright holders in case of legal
disputes.

The copyright duration is typically the life of the author plus 70 years. In the case of works for hire,
anonymous works, or pseudonymous work, copyright lasts 95 years from the publication date, or 120
years from the creation date, whichever happens to be shorter. For more info, checkout this Intellectual
Property crash course, copyright p.1 and copyright p. 2.

Search the Library of Congress Copyright registry database.

Contact the Copyright Office:

Phone: 202-707-3000 or toll-free 877-476-0778
Website: https://www.copyright.gov/registration
Email form: https://www.copyright.gov/help/index.html

Patents
A patent is a limited duration property right given to the creator of an invention. In exchange, the
invention is publicly disclosed. In essence, the holder has a monopoly on the invention for the period of
time the patent is granted. Four categories of items that can be patented include machines, chemicals,
manufactured products, and industrial processes. Patent types include Utility, Design, and Plant. Learn
more about patent law with this 10-minute Crash Course video.

Search the USPTO Database for Patents

Contact The United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO):
Phone: 1-800-786-9199
Email: MidwestRegion@uspto.gov
Website: https://www.uspto.gov/about-us/contact-us

Trademarks
A trademark uses words, symbols, or phrases to indicate the goods and services. A service mark is
similar, except that the words, symbols or phrases identify the source of the goods or services rather
than the goods or services themselves. Learn more about trademarks with this 11-minute Crash Course
video. Before you apply, search the USPTO trademark database.

Trademark Centers in Illinois:
Chicago Public Library
Western Illinois University
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https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXtMwV2btpcij8S3YohW9gUGN&si=D7XeNRLqZpfAmGHR
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXtMwV2btpcij8S3YohW9gUGN&si=D7XeNRLqZpfAmGHR
https://youtu.be/Tamoj84j64I?si=PHybUXscRDEqX9m8
https://youtu.be/Q_9O8J9skL0?si=BdLGw0CzoLxVSEWi
https://cocatalog.loc.gov/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?DB=local&PAGE=First
https://www.copyright.gov/registration
https://www.copyright.gov/help/index.html
https://link.gale.com/apps/doc/AVQKKG444158495/SBRC?u=ccscm&sid=bookmark-SBRC&xid=709f3cff
https://youtu.be/RrN7IxvAJto?si=KWX4I4YB2hZvrlsl
https://www.uspto.gov/patents/search
https://www.uspto.gov/about-us/contact-us
https://link.gale.com/apps/doc/GHGGAL003925056/SBRC?u=ccscm&sid=bookmark-SBRC&xid=f99b7022
https://youtu.be/3gWaAJR5L18?si=LFw3Sc5VSbtbbLQk
https://youtu.be/3gWaAJR5L18?si=LFw3Sc5VSbtbbLQk
https://tmsearch.uspto.gov/bin/gate.exe?f=login&p_lang=english&p_d=trmk
https://www.chipublib.org/blogs/post/u-s-patent-and-trademark-office-at-225/
https://www.wiu.edu/libraries/govpubs/patents.php


Section SevenIncorporating & Forming a Business

What type of businesses are there?

The four most common forms of business ownership are Sole Proprietorship, General Partnerships,
Limited Liability Company (LLC) and Corporation (C-Corp and S-Corp). Two key considerations when
selecting a legal entity are liability protection for owners and tax requirements.

Click here for a summary of each form of ownership and a list of pros and cons. There may be other
considerations depending on the type of business so consider consulting a business attorney when
determining the best form of ownership for your business.

The Starting Your Business in Illinois Handbook outlines various forms of business ownership and the
characteristics of each.

WEB RESOURCES
● Small Business Development Center (SBDC) advising and training resources.
● SBA guidance on choosing a business structure.
● SCORE Webinar on business incorporation.
● SBA: Ten Steps to Start Your Small Business
● Steve Biz Blog Video: What You Need To Know About Registering As An Entity

Library Resources
💡 Learn more about getting started with CMPLD’s online resources in Appendix One.

Legal Forms Database
Official state, federal, business, personal, real estate, and general forms covering hundreds of legal
subjects and issues.

"Incorporation." Encyclopedia of Small Business, edited by Virgil L. Burton, III, 5th ed., vol. 1, Gale,
2017. Gale Business: Entrepreneurship. Click here to access this article.

Print Books from CMPLD. Click on cover TO place hold.
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https://www.pathwaylending.org/news-and-blog/news/business-legal-structures/#:~:text=1.,legal%20structure%20for%20small%20businesses.
https://dceo.illinois.gov/content/dam/soi/en/web/dceo/smallbizassistance/beginhere/documents/starting-your-business-handbook.pdf
https://www.clcillinois.edu/programs-and-classes/training-for-professionals-and-businesses/illinois-small-business-development-center
https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/launch-your-business/choose-business-structure
https://www.score.org/event/incorporate-or-not-incorporate-your-business-question
https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/10-steps-start-your-business
https://stevebizblog.com/video-what-you-need-to-know-about-registering-an-entity/
https://ezproxy.cooklib.org/login?url=https://infotrac.gale.com/itweb/ccscm?db=TGLF
https://link.gale.com/apps/doc/VQAKVP289856688/SBRC?u=ccscm&sid=bookmark-SBRC&xid=996ff464
https://encore.cooklib.org/iii/encore/search/C__Snolo%20Incorporate%20your%20business.__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=gold
https://encore.cooklib.org/iii/encore/search/C__SWorking%20for%20yourself%20%3A%20law%20%26%20taxes%20for%20independent%20contractors%2C%20freelancers%20%26%20consultant.__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=gold
https://encore.cooklib.org/iii/encore/search/C__SThe%20complete%20guide%20to%20buying%20a%20business.%20nolo__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=gold
https://encore.cooklib.org/iii/encore/search/C__SThe%20women%27s%20small%20business%20start-up%20kit.__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=gold
https://encore.cooklib.org/iii/encore/search/C__SLegal%20forms%20for%20starting%20%26%20running%20a%20small%20business%20Lw%3D%3D%20by%20Fred%20S.%20Steingold.__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=gold


Section EightFunding My Business

Many new businesses start by utilizing personal cash funds or through investments from family and
friends. There are options available to business owners looking to grow their business in the form of
grants, business loans, and business lines of credit. This section will help you understand the
importance of financing options in the pursuits of business growth, the options available, potential
pitfalls, assessing risks associated with lending, and available resources to further your understanding.

When you are ready to do a break-even analysis, SCORE has a template. Or, read up on how to
compute a break-even analysis at Harvard Business Review or at The Balance Small Business.

Develop a Pitch Deck

A "pitch deck" is a "deck" of slides that make up a short presentation intended to pitch your business,
service, or product. Check out Canva or PitchDeckExamples.com to learn more.

What is Commercial Finance?
Commercial finance is the term given to a huge range of business finance products that include both
short and long-term solutions, offered by a provider external to the business. Commercial loans utilize
business assets to secure the loan and often come from traditional banks or credit unions, the Small
Business Administration and Community Development Financial Institutions (CDFIs). Other options
include crowdfunding and on-line lenders. Care should be given to ensure that loan rates and terms are
not overly risky for the business.

Startup businesses are unlikely to get a commercial loan because startup businesses do not usually
have business assets sufficient to secure a loan. Instead, new business owners may need to use
personal assets such as the value of their home, vehicles, savings accounts, etc. to secure a personal
loan.

What Questions Should I Ask a Lender?
Here are some questions to ask when screening commercial lenders.

● Are you an expert in my market?
● What is the average loan size you work on?
● How long does it typically take to close?
● What other loan options are available?
● What are the application fees — and how do they break down?
● Can I have a copy of my appraisal, credit report and engineer report?
● How much of my own money do I need to put down?
● How long can you lock in my interest rate?
● How much business insurance do I need?
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What Questions will lenders ask Me?
● How much money do you need and what will you use it for?
● What is your credit score?
● How will you repay the loan
● Can you put up collateral and a down payment?

Click here for a great article about these questions and more.

Other Types of Funding
Grants.gov

● Grants.gov is a government grants clearinghouse.

● Upcoming funding resources from the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic

Opportunity at https://dceo.illinois.gov/dceo-grants.html

● Take a look at grant information from the SBA at www.sba.gov/funding-programs/grants

ProTip💡: Have budgets and business financials prepared and ready as these opportunities open

and close quickly.💡

SBA
The Small Business Administration offers a variety of commercial funding programs, and these
funding programs are processed through an ever expanding list of local lenders.

Angel Investors
The primary difference between a venture capitalist and an angel investor is whose money is being
invested: VCs invest capital controlled by a venture capital fund or firm, while angel investors invest
their own money. Listed below are some angel investment organizations in the midwest.

● Hyde Park Angels - https://hydeparkangels.com/
● Illinois Investment Network - https://www.illinoisinvestmentnetwork.com/home
● Cornerstone Angels - http://www.cornerstoneangels.com/
● Heartland Angels - http://heartlandangels.com/
● AngelList - https://angel.co/

The Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity provides an Angel Investment Tax
Credit Program to help small businesses to attract prospective angel investors.

Grants
Business grants are available from a variety of sources. Grant funding can be challenging to secure
as many businesses compete for the same resources. The U.S. Chamber of Commerce provides a
fairly comprehensive list of grant and loan programs.

Bootstrapping
Finance your business yourself with your savings, credit, home equity loans, help from friends and
family members, or by going out and getting sales.
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Crowdfunding
Crowdsourcing allows business owners and people with an idea to raise funds and get capital to
take their business or idea to the next level. Common platforms to use for crowdfunding campaigns
include Go Fund Me, Kickstarter, Indie Go Go, and Republic.

Web Resources: Common Crowdfunding Questions

● Everything You Need to Know About Crowdfunding Marketing
● Seven Biggest Mistakes People Make in Crowdfunding Campaigns
● How to Leverage Crowdfunding for Your Small Business
● Is Crowdfunding Taxable?

Library Resources
💡 Learn more about getting started with CMPLD’s online resources in Appendix One.

Linkedin Learning e-Courses
● Pitching to Investors by Jana Lee, 2021. Length: 43 min.
● Get Funded to Grow Your Business by Madecraft and Promise Phelon. Length: 1h 26 min.
● Financing Your Business by WealthFit. Length: 54 min.

Access resources from Gale Business: Entrepreneurship about Business Financing here.

Hoopla eBooks & eAudiobooks
● Business Financing by Dileep Rao, Ph.D.& read by Eric Conger, 2023 eAudiobook
● Small Business Finance and Valuation by Rick Nason & Dan Nordqvist, 2020 eBook
● Finance Your Own Business by Garrett Sutton, Gerri Detweiler, 2016 eBook

Print Books from CMPLD. Click on cover TO place hold
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Section NineManaging Business Finances

How do I manage my business finances?

Here are some tips to help business owners manage finances and stay organized.

Set up separate personal and business banking accounts.
Commingling your personal and business funds will be a disaster come tax time. Open a business
checking account and another account for short-term savings. Don’t have business transactions flow
through your personal accounts and don't have any personal transactions flowing through your
business accounts. Keep both accounts separate to make accounting and bookkeeping transparent.

Set aside money for taxes
On a monthly basis, calculate business revenue and ask an accountant or tax preparer to help you
identify the amount of money you should set aside to pay federal and state taxes. This is what the
short-term savings account mentioned above is for.

Set up a filing system
Whether using paper or a digital filing system, here are some of the items you should keep:

Accounting and bookkeeping records
Bank statements
Contracts
Invoices
Permits & licenses
Vendor records
Tax papers

Use an accounting program
Using a free or low-cost accounting program can save time and, ultimately, money. QuickBooks, Wave,
Zoho Books, Xero, and FreshBooks are a few examples of the best apps for small business owners.

Web Resources

● SBA resources on Managing Finances

● FDIC resources on Managing Your Small Business Finances
● Small Business Development Center (SBDC) advising and training resources.
● SCORE webinar recording on Managing Business Finances

Library Resources
Linkedin Learning e-Courses

● Quickbooks Online Essential Training by Hector Garcia, 2023. Length: 4h 20 min.
● Introduction to Bookkeeping for Small Business Owners, by Madecraft and Candy Messer, 2022.

Length: 1h 38 min
● Business Tax Foundations by Michael McDonald, 2019. Length: 1h 48 min.
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Section TenHiring & Retaining Staff

What do I need to know to hire and retain good workers?

Recruiting good quality employees is one of the biggest challenges for small businesses. The
marketplace for talent is tight and more and more businesses are offering higher pay, sign-on bonuses
and a variety of other employment benefits to remain competitive.

There are a variety of laws that employers need to comply with such as wages and hours, safety and
health, worker’s compensation and more. Businesses also must create innovative approaches to
retaining the employees they worked so hard to hire. In addition to adequate compensation, employers
often offer additional benefits such as mentorship programs, health and wellness offerings, training and
development, recognition and reward programs and more.

Web Resources
● SBA resources for Hiring and Managing Employees
● Small Business Development Center (SBDC) advising and training resources.
● LinkedIn Hiring Insights.
● Department of Labor Summary of Major Laws
● Federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
● Illinois OSHA
● The Society for Human Resource Management
● 14 Effective Employee Retention Strategies from Professional Recruiter Robert Half

Library Resources
💡 Learn more about getting started with CMPLD’s online resources in Appendix One.

Gale Courses
● Understanding the Human Resources Function
● Employment Law Fundamentals
● Worker’s Compensation

Click here to search for “Human Resources” in Gale Business: Entrepreneurship.

Linkedin Learning e-Courses
● Administrative Human Resources, by Catherine Mattice, 2016. Length: 1h 25 min.
● Strategic Human Resources, by Catherine Mattice, 2022. Length: 42 min.
● Human Resources: Payroll, by Gabriella Parente, 2022. Length: 34 min.
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Section ElevenReporting & Paying Taxes

How do I report and pay taxes?

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) is the federal agency that oversees business tax reporting and
filing. Similarly, the Illinois Department of Revenue (ILDOR) oversees business tax activities for the
state of Illinois. Generally, federal taxes include income taxes, self-employment taxes, which includes
Social Security and Medicare, employment taxes for businesses with employees and excise taxes,
which apply to certain types of products or services. Illinois state taxes generally include income taxes,
sales taxes, and payroll taxes. Certain types of businesses also need to pay replacement taxes, which
are intended to replace money local governments lost when they no longer had the power to impose
their own personal property taxes. This replacement tax is collected by Illinois but then paid out to local
governments.

A good approach to learning about tax requirements and ensuring compliance with tax laws is to
contact local representatives for the IRS and ILDOR. Taxpayer assistance hotlines are available
through both agencies, which can be accessed by clicking the links listed under Web Resources below.

There are two important forms to complete for tax reporting and payment in the state of illinois.

Get an Employer Identification Number (EIN) to register your business and pay taxes
or an Individual Taxpayer Identification Number (ITIN) if you do not have a social
security number.

Complete an Illinois Business Registration form to register as an employer with the
Illinois Department of Revenue.

Web Resources
● Small Business Development Center (SBDC) advising and training resources.
● Internal Revenue Service guidance on Business Taxes.
● Internal Revenue Service Taxpayer Assistance.
● Illinois Department of Revenue Video Library.
● Illinois Department of Revenue Taxpayer Assistance.

Print Books from CMPLD. Click on cover TO place hold
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Appendix OneLogging Into CMPLD Online Resources
All of Cook Memorial Public Library District’s (CMPLD) research resources can be found at
cooklib.org/research.

Most library research resources are available at the physical library locations without a library card. You
will need your valid CMPLD library card number to use the library’s databases and online resources
outside the library. These include: Gale Business: Entrepreneurship, S&P Net Advantage, Business
Insights: Global, the Legal Forms database, the Public Records database, among others. If your library
card is not working, please call the library and ask for the Reference Desk at 847-362-2330.

Follow the instructions in the image below to get started with the Linkedin Learning app. You will need
your full library card number and password/pin. Or, login at linkedin.com/learning-login/go/cmpld.

Browse the Gale Courses class catalog here. Choose a class start date and create your Gale Courses
account. Log back in on your class start date to participate and engage with the course.
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See the image below to sign up for an account with Gale Business Plan Builder. Then, Gale Business
Plan Builder will ask for information about your company. Most information is optional. However, you will
be required to give your business a name and pick a company type (LLC, partnership, sole
proprietorship, etc.). You may need your full library card number if accessing Gale Business Plan
Builder for the first time from home.

For information on getting started with Hoopla, please visit cooklib.org/elibrary/hoopla-instructions/ or
call the library at 847-362-2330.

The library has laptops, hotspots, and other equipment for checkout. Click here for the full list.
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Appendix TwoReserving Meeting Rooms at CMPLD

CMPLD offers study rooms at both library locations: Cook Park Library in Libertyville and Aspen Drive
Library in Vernon Hills. Each location also offers larger meeting spaces which are available to outside
groups when not in use by the Library. Learn more at cooklib.org/services/room-reservations.
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Appendix ThreeLocal Contacts

Support & Networking

BizHub is a Lake County Illinois business-to-business resource and contains a
variety of commercial funding options as well as many other types of resources.

The CIC Business Incubator in Lake Forest provides local entrepreneurs and
business owners with access to expert mentors, a structured mentoring process and
a physical location to build the confidence and expertise to succeed and grow.

The GMLV Chamber of Commerce covers all of Green Oaks, Libertyville, Mundelein
and Vernon Hills. Find the GMLV member business directory, calendar of events,
and more at https://www.glmvchamber.org/.

The Lake County Tech Hub is a local business incubator in Waukegan. Hub stands
for “helping understand business”. Their mission is to support aspiring
entrepreneurs, students, small businesses, and adults in career transitions.

The Northern Illinois Chapter of Business Networking International (BNI) is a
membership-based networking and referral organization supporting the growth of
businesses, big and small.

The Job Center of Lake County Partners with business and community
organizations to support job seekers and foster career skill growth in Lake County.

Lake County Partners is an economic development organization in Lake County, IL
“built for business” that partners with local governments.

The Women’s Business Development Center in Chicago, IL uses local and national
advocacy, educational programs, and services to promote the self-sufficiency of
women entrepreneurs.

Other Resources to know

● https://www.grantmakers.io/ → learn more about “grantees” and “grantors” with form 990 filings.
● https://www.stayexempt.irs.gov/ → IRS tax exempt guide for 501(c)(3) organizations.
● https://www.kauffman.org/grants/ → Grant information from the Kauffman Foundation.
● https://www.charitynavigator.org/ → Find and/or learn about charitable organizations.
● https://www.foundersworkbench.com/ → An online source of information curated by a law firm to

support entrepreneurship and small business development.
● https://www.score.org/find-mentor → Find a SCORE mentor.
● https://www.score.org/northchicago/local-workshops → Attend an educational workshop.
● https://www.sec.gov/edgar → Search company filings from the SEC’s Edgar database.
● https://www.thomasnet.com/ → Find suppliers. Thomas Net also writes whitepapers.
● Access Forbes Annual list of the Largest Private Companies in America.
● Information for businesses from the Illinois Government at Illinois.gov/business.html.
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